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President’s Message  

With Phase 2 of BC’s re-start plan going into effect on June 15th and then smoothly                         

transitioning into Phase 3 on July 1st, we are now slowly returning to a new normal.                        

We are hoping for an in-person gathering on Saturday December 4th at Carman United 

Church to welcome you all back and to celebrate Christmas.                                                                         

Fingers crossed and stay tuned.                                                                                                                    

In getting to this point, the heat of June 27 thru 30 was quite unbearable. And, apparently                      

there is more to come for the August long weekend. I do not do well in heat like this.                                              

My garden and hanging baskets are holding their own.  So I can attest to the fact that early 

morning hand watering at 6:00 am works. Thank you, Brian Minter.                                                     

But we never water the grass in the summer.  It will survive -  grass always does.                                                                                                                          

My husband and I are hoping to drive to Prince George for a Merritt Family Reunion Picnic, 

which had to be cancelled last year. We are watching the road closures closely.                                                    

Time to see the family in the north for the first time in 2 years.                                                                                                         

We are pleased to announce the new look to our branch web page. We have included back 

issues of our newsletter to June 2012 and also the “Branching Out” history from 1990.                                                 

Please have a look at page 5 and at : http://www.uelac.org/Chilliwack/                                              

Some exciting items from our members have resulted in the articles on pages 7 thru 11.                          

Firstly, from Gwendolyn Gold UE, all about her famous BC photographer grandfather Wilmer 

Gold. Then from Ken Vance UE, part one of his article on his Loyalist Adam Papst which                

appeared in the Loyalist Gazette Spring 2021 issue.                        

Thanks to you both.                                                                                               

A few of us drove to Queen’s Park in New Westminster for the 

Vancouver Branch Loyalist Picnic. How nice to be with and talk 

to everyone. Hugs all round.  See the picture on page 6.            

And thanks to Thompson/Okanagan branch for sending us 

their Loyalist picnic picture with all the names.                                                                       

Stay safe and well till we can meet up again .                                        

Loyally yours                                                                                            

Marlene Dance UE        

 

PS: time to take off the mask. Did you notice?        

http://www.uelac.org/Chilliwack/
http://www.uelac.org/UELAC-history/Armorial-Bearings-Gazette-1972.pdf
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Meetings are held at Carman United Church Hall, 7258 Vedder Road, Chilliwack BC                         
Trooping of the flag will commence at 11:45am - followed immediately by lunch - then a planned program.   

                    

      2021  August           Long Weekend: Fur Brigade Days at Ft. Langley Cancelled                                                                                                                                

    October          Fall Fleet hosted by Vancouver Branch. Cancelled                                                                                               

    October          LDS Finding your Roots  Conference in Surrey BC  Cancelled                                                                                                   

    November 11    Remembrance Day and lunch at Canton Gardens   TBA                                   

    December 4    Christmas Social 11:00 am to 3:00 pm  details TBA 

Details and reminders about any change in time, location or about guest speakers                                             

            will be sent via email and/or  included in each edition of this newsletter.   
       Be sure to send suggestions, information and/or pictures for this publication to:  chwkbruelcontact@gmail.com                                   

visit our webpage:   http://www.uelac.org/Chilliwack/ 

 

Partnering with:  Heritage Chilliwack Society                                                                                       

Keeping the Past Present!  

 

www.heritagechilliwack.org/ 

 

 

On the Porch video series. Click here and enjoy:   On the Porch With Heritage Chilliwack Society Episode 4 - YouTube   

More episodes on the right of your screen.    

                www.theprogress.com/entertainment/chilliwack-heritage-societys-on-the-porch-video-series-

shines-spotlight-on-historic-homes/ 

Calendar of Events for 2021      Print and save with your calendar  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1_TPd7diLA
http://www.uelac.org/
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Welcome to the world little one!                                      

Brinley Ann Wolf Lyftogt                                                  
Born July 12, 2021 in New Westminster.                                   

We see proud Dad Ethan Lyftogh UE, son of               
equally proud Gramma Cindy Lyftogh UE and                  

darling “little” Brinley peeking out.  
 “Please meet my newest great-granddaughter        

weighing in at only 3 lbs. Mummy had             
preeclampsia very badly. So for Chelsea and the                          
baby’s health, she was delivered by c-section.                 

Both of them are doing very well.                                               
A family baby shower was planned for July 12th. 
This will now be rescheduled so the family can            

enjoy shopping for preemie clothes.                                           
God is good and we as a family          

are so grateful”.                                      
From a very happy                           
great-grandmother                                   

Hugs, from Judy Scholz UE 
Alex Merritt Dance Coblenz UE    

Celebrating his                   
birthday and                            

graduation from                                 
Templeton Secondary 
School in Vancouver. 
Alex and his class had      

a virtual  ceremony 
where they each 

walked across the stage 
in an empty auditorium 

their diplomas in hand.                                                         
Proud grandparents, Marlene and Wayne Dance UEs,  

watched at home and captured this screenshot.                    
A few days before, as BC had moved into Phase 3                  

of it’s Re-start program, the family was together to                    
celebrate all these events 

and Father’s Day was a                   
bonus.                                          

Alex also attends the Sarah 
McLachlan School of Music 
and the year end concert 

was also virtual.  
Congratulations Alex !  

In the April issue of our newsletter we report-
ed Marian Reid UE as being in hospital. Thank 

you to all who sent cards. Marian has now 
moved into assisted living here in Chilliwack.  

Judy Scholz UE and I had a lovely visit with her 
on Friday July 23rd.  The time just flew. We 
found Marian just waking from a nap and in 

great spirits. We talked, laughed  and recalled            
good times. Marian asked after a number of 
people and we were happy to give her the 

news. Judy snapped this picture just before we 
left and we wanted to share.   
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Last Post:                                                                                               
We send our thoughts and prayers to friends and family of                                                     

two long-time and well-loved Victoria Branch members.                                                                           
You will be missed and remembered.  

 
 

Last Post: SPARKS UE, William F. Sparks  June  28, 2021                                                                
www.legacy.com/obituaries/timescolonist/obituary.aspx?n=                                

william-f-sparks&pid=199318711 
 
 

Last Post: BORDEN UE, Karen Eileen  July 4, 2021 
     www.mccallgardens.com/obituaries/karen-eileen-borden-nee-

cronk  

On the Bookshelf  
Loyal and True by Brian McConnell UE                                                                    

Those were words included in the inscription on the headstone of an                             
Orangeman who died in 1894 in Nova Scotia. What did this mean? By the early 

1900s there were over 100 Orange Lodges in Nova Scotia from Cape Breton 
Island in the east to Yarmouth in the west. This book explores the beginnings 

and history of Spurgeon Loyal Orange Lodge No. 1624 of Torbrook Mines,                       
Annapolis County. It was organized in 1892 and declared dormant in 1923. The 

headstone inscription was for one of its departed members. The book also   
includes an Appendix A: Listing of Orange Lodges and locations which once 

were active throughout the Province.                                                                         
Available through Amazon.ca link below:  

            Loyal and True: Spurgeon L.O.L. # 1624: McConnell, Brian: 9798522798987: Books - 
Amazon.ca  

 

 

Logging As It Was:                                                                                     
A pictorial history of logging on Vancouver Island                               

by Wilmer Gold  
Published in 1986 

https://www.amazon.ca/Logging-was-pictorial-history-Vancouver/
dp/0919203582 

 
This book is available at a number of book purchasing online sites.                    
Mr. Gold is considered BC’s premier logging photographer and this                

book  is full of some of his amazing pictures 
 See his story on pages 10 and 11.  

https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B097DSJ14D?ref_=cb_interstitial_us_ca_desktop_rec_bullseye_unk_dp_dp
https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B097DSJ14D?ref_=cb_interstitial_us_ca_desktop_rec_bullseye_unk_dp_dp
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Happy Birthday, Prince George ! 

Born on BC Loyalist day July 22nd, this 
8th birthday picture was taken by  his 

mother, the Duchess of Cambridge.                                             
Over the years, the Duchess has                      

released a number of pictures of the 
family and her children to celebrate                         

various occasions.  
She is a very good photographer.                                                                                             

What a great shot!  

Here is the top of the opening page to our new website. Scroll down to see more.                                             
Then the “About Us” section has links to the UELAC, the mission statement, Branching out reports from 

1990 forward, our newsletters and more.  
The “Events” page shows our 2021 Schedule, which had to be cancelled, but 2022 is soon to come.  

“Membership” page has all the details plus links to the right places to join, renew or read our newsletters. 
“Our Ancestors” page shows in alphabetical order all the “proven” names this branch has researched. At 

the bottom shows the names of those we are still looking for, together with where they settled.  
“Newsletter” page has the archive of all our issues going back to June 2012.   

 
A big thank you goes out to Corcoran Conn-Grant for his help, expertise and prompt action in taking                      
on these changes and effecting them quickly and efficiently. The new site was up and running and all                        

links working within days. Kudos from Chilliwack Branch.  
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Loyalist Picnic hosted by Vancouver Branch. Sunday July 25, 2021 at Queens Park                                 

Do you recognize all these smiling faces? Three are from Chilliwack - Marlene, Margaret and Carole.                            
Such a lovely day. Very hot, but lots of breeze. Carl Stymiest UE paid a visit from Toronto via Face Time.                      

  

Thompson/Okanagan  Branch                                                     
Held at the beautiful heritage home of a branch 

member on Friday, July 23rd.                                        
Front row l-r: Gloria Christian, Darlene Jones, 

Maureen Rydings. Middle row l-r: Pat Kellerman, 
President Sandy Farynuk, Linda Drake (Van. Br), 
Shelly and Aaron Schmidt. Back row l-r: Reid and 

Erica Williamson, Ivan Schmidt.                                      
Wonderful attire. Thanks for sharing.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Flags flying in the breeze on July 22nd again this year for Chilliwack Branch. 
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One of our members, Gwendoline Gold UE,                             
has a very interesting story to tell about her  

grandfather, Wilmer H. Gold. Let’s let this magazine                   
article from “The WestCoast Logger” September 1990                

and the newspaper clipping from “The Lake News”                        
March 1986 tell the story. Thank you for bringing this                            

wonderful  legacy to our attention.  
Also, thank you to                                                                               

Lynn Engstrom Manager,                                     
Kaatza Station Museum and                        

Archives,                                                 
Lake Cowichan, BC 

 
Please follow the column numbers. 

This article is continued at the top of the next page 
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Article continues on the right.  
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